17th Annual Rahanis Park Open

August 15 & 16 | Matches begin at 8
Rahanis Tennis Courts

Singles & Doubles matches based on ratings
Singles: $25  Doubles: $40
Pre-registration is required;
no registration will be allowed on site.

To ensure all guidelines are followed regarding physical distancing, initial registration is for Burlington residents only.
**RATINGS**

**A Singles Men & Women** 4.0  
**B Singles Men & Women** 3.0 - 3.5  

Each singles draw will be limited to 8 players  

**Junior's Singles (13 & under)** 2.5 - 3.0  

Co-ed draw will be limited to 8 players  

**A Doubles Men & Women** 8.0 max combined rating  
**B Doubles Men & Women** 7.5 max combined rating  

Each doubles draw will be limited to 8 teams  

---

**THE FINE PRINT**

- The tournament will be using the 4 outside courts; the middle courts will not be used to allow for proper physical distancing.  
- You may not arrive until 15 minutes prior to match time; start times will be posted the week of the tournament.  
- Spectators are only allowed for the juniors matches and are limited to immediate family only.  
- After your match is completed, you will be required to leave.  
- Face covering must be worn when you are not playing.  
- Participants are required to provide a can of tennis balls for their match. Be sure that your tennis balls are clearly marked.  
- In the case of inclement weather, the tournament will be rescheduled to August 22 & 23  

Questions? Reach out to the Tournament Director, Scott Barrett at 339.234.1925